Abstract-Cloud RAN is a promising enabler for distributed massive MIMO systems, yet is vulnerable to its fronthaul congestion. We propose an analog beamformer design in pursuit of maximizing multi-user sum average data rate. Each element of the analog beamformer is constructed based on a weighted sum of spatial channel covariance matrices. A regularized zero-forcing digital beamformer is based on the instantaneous effective channel information observed through the given analog beamformer. The effectiveness of the proposed hybrid precoding algorithm is validated by simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud RAN (C-RAN) architecture [1] allows for splitting the functionalities of massive MIMO systems [2] . In this C-RAN architecture, remote radio head (RRHs) are equipped with a large number of antennas, connected to a baseband unit (BBU) via wired fronthaul links. Each RRH only performs basic functions, such as beamforming in the radio-frequency (RF) domain, while the BBU manages all the digital functions, such as channel estimation and beamforming in the digital domain [3] . This functionality split is thereby envisaged to enable the massive deployment of massive MIMO RRHs.
One major system bottleneck of the functionality split comes from the fact that the BBU can observe the channel between RRHs and user equipments (UEs) only through the analog beamformers. Estimating the exact channel state information (CSI) thus requires several sequential test measurements [4] , which entails latency with the risk of outdated CSI. To avoid this problem, we propose an analog beamformer design that relies only on second-order channel statistics, i.e. spatial channel covariance matrices. Since spatial covariance matrices change less frequently than instantaneous CSI, this approach reduces channel estimation complexity as well as the fronthaul consumption for exchanging CSI.
Another technical bottleneck of the aforementioned functionality split is the data traffic volume transported through the fronthaul links. Due to the limited fronthaul capacity, it is not always desirable to transport all data streams from the BBU to the RRHs. Especially when fronthaul capacity is extremely limited, this may induce too much fronthaul quantization noise, degrading the overall data rate [5] , [6] .
In this respect, we suggest transporting only part of the data streams by adjusting each RRH's number of active RF chains, which affects the number of analog beams. Given the analog beamformer design, we assume the BBU perfectly knows the instantaneous observed channels, and constructs a regularized zero-forcing (RZF) digital beamformer. The effectiveness of the proposed hybrid precoding design under the functionality split is validated by simulation under different numbers of active RF chains and fronthaul capacities.
It is noted that our analog beamformer design stems from [7] , where the analog beams are determined as the strong singular vectors of the sum of the spatial covariance matrices of all UEs. Our analog beamformer design is based on a weighted sum of the covariance matrices, allowing to account for UE channels with different energy.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1 , we consider a downlink C-RAN where a single BBU is connected to L RRHs jointly serving K singleantenna UEs. The RRHs communicate with the BBU via errorfree fronthaul links with identical capacity C F bps. Each RRH is equipped with N (> K) antennas and phase shifters, which are controlled by up toM (≤ N ) RF chains. In the l-th RRH for l ∈ {1, · · · , L}, only M l ≤M RF chains become active while the rest are left inactive to minimize the fronthaul usage.
For convenience, we define the following notations. The aggregate numbers of antennas and active RF chains of all RRHs areM = L l=1 M l andN = L · N respectively. The superscripts T and H indicate matrix transpose and conjugatetranspose operations. The notation [X] ij indicates the (i, j)-th entry of a matrix X. The matrices I A ∈ C A×A and 0 A×B ∈ C A×B respectively are an identity matrix and zero matrix for non-negative integers A, B ≥ 1.
A. Channel Model
In the downlink C-RAN, K UEs and a total ofN = LN antennas construct a MISO broadcast channel matrix
T ∈ CN for k ∈ {1, . . . , K} denotes the channel vector from all antennas of all RRHs to UE k. The channel vectors h k,l ∈ C N between UE k and RRH l for l ∈ {1, . . . , L} are modeled as
where z k,l ∈ C N is a vector with independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) circularly-symmetric complex Gaussian entries with zero mean and variance 1/N . The term
N ×N is the spatial covariance matrix between UE k and RRH l, capturing large-scale and small-scale fading components in a way that
where δ k,l = d k,l −η denotes a path-loss constant between UE k and RRH l, with d k,l being the distance between them and η ≥ 2 indicating the path-loss exponent, and Θ k,l is a fastfading covariance matrix.
We assume the vectors h k,l ∀k, l to be mutually uncorrelated. In this case, the channel vectors between all the RRHs and UE k can be represented as
k z k , where z k ∈ CN is a vector with independent and circularlysymmetric complex Gaussian entries with zero mean and variance 1/N , and R k ∈ CN ×N is the UE k's aggregate spatial covariance matrix to be seen by the BBU, given as a block diagonal matrix containing R k,l as the l-th diagonal entry, e.g.
for L = 2.
B. Hybrid Precoding
For analog beamforming, we assume that the BBU has perfect knowledge of the spatial covariance matrices R k 's for k = 1, · · · , K. As often as the long-term channel statistics change, the BBU determines the RRH l's RF chain activations and analog beamformer F RF,l ∈ C N ×M l based on R k 's, updated via the fronthaul link with a negligible delay. Because the analog beamformer only affects the phase, the absolute value of the each entry of the analog beamformer should be 1/ √ N . For given F RF,l 's, we consider the aggregate analog beamformer F RF ∈ CN ×M seen by the BBU, which is given as a block matrix with all zero entries except for the L diagonal block matrices each of which consists of F RF,l , e.g.
Next, we assume that the BBU has perfect knowledge of the effective instantaneous channel after analog beamforming, i.e. HF RF . Based on this effective instantaneous CSI, the BBU generates the RZF digital beamformer given as
The term α > 0 is the amplitude scaling parameter of F BB assumed as a single constant value for brevity. The term β > 0 is the regularization parameter of F BB . This can also be a diagonal matrix made from constant blocks, where each block corresponds to a single RRH. As each RRH sees identical K UEs in the channel model, all the constants for different blocks become identical, leading to this constant β. Following from [8] , β is assumed as K/(N ρ) for ρ(> 0) being the maximum per-RRH signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The UE k's corresponding digital beamformer is given as
For the RRH l, the effective digital beamforming matrix is
where
C. Downlink Transmitted Signal after Fronthaul Compression
To enable downlink data transmissions under limited fronthaul capacity, the original message signal is compressed at the BBU and then forwarded to the RRHs via fronthaul links. Such fronthaul compression in return incurs additional quantization noise despite the error-free fronthaul links. The impact of this quantization noise is specified under a uniform scalar quantization (USQ) model [9] . The downlink transmission procedure illustrated in Fig. 1 is described as follows.
1) Digital Precoding: The BBU allocates transmission
that independently follow circularlysymmetric Gaussian distributions with zero mean and unit variance. These messages are linearly combined by applying the RZF precoder F BB , resulting in the original message signal vector for all RRHs, which is given as 
The BBU applies USQ to x l of RRH l, which independently quantizes x I l,m and x Q l,m by respectively using D l bits, i.e. 2 D l discrete uniform levels. Following [9] , we consider this quantization process brings about an additional independent Gaussian noise before transferring x l , yielding its distorted signal vector given asx l = x l + q l . The quantization noise vector
T follows an independent and circularly-symmetric Gaussian distribution with zero mean and covariance matrix Q l , given as
where τ 2 l,m is provided by [9] as:
The aggregate distorted signal vector for all RRHs is given as
T ∈ CM ×1 , and aggregate quantization
3) Fronthaul Forwarding and Signal Transmission: The RRH l has M l number of active RF chains. The corresponding M l number of independent message signal streams originating from the aggregate I-Q components ofx l are parallel-to-serial converted at the BBU. This results in the single signal stream traffic 2D l M l bits per fronthaul use. In order not to make the generated traffic exceed the fronthaul link capacity C F , the fronthaul quantization bits D l are adjusted accordingly by the BBU. While thereby guaranteeing 2D l M l ≤ C F , the combined signal stream is forwarded from the BBU to RRH l via the fronthaul link. At RRH l, the combined signal stream is serial-to-parallel converted in order to be fit with each of the M l active RF chains, and then is independently and perfectly restored, resulting in RRH l's transmit signal vectorx l .
D. Downlink Received Signal
The RRH l applies its analog beamformer F RF,l to the transmit signal vectorx l . At UE k, the aggregate transmit signalsx from all RRHs are experiencing the concatenated channel h k , and its received signal is given as
Rx noise (8) where n k is thermal noise at reception, following a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and variance σ 2 . The received SINR of UE k (SINR k ) is represented accordingly as
E. Original Sum-Rate Maximization with Constraints
We consider the ergodic sum-rate maximization problem based on the instantaneous SINR k provided by (9) .
It is noted that the objective function is based on the received signals from the aggregate RRHs, while the constraints (11) and (12) come from per-RRH requirements. The first constraint (11) implies that the per-RRH average transmit power should not exceed its maximum budget P tot , i.e. E||x l || 2 ≤ P tot . The second constraint (12) indicates that the rate at which the digitally precoded symbols x l are forwarded from the BBU to RRH l should be no greater than the fronthaul capacity C F . The last constraint (13) is a unit modulus constraint on the analog beamformers, induced by the phase-shifting-only RRHs.
F. Simplified Sum-Rate Maximization without Constraints
To improve tractability, we seek a way such that P0 is expressed as a simple objective maximization problem by merging and simplifying the constraints (11), (12) , and (13).
1) Per-RRH Constraint (11): We seek to set the scaling parameter α to the largest value that satisfies the power constraint for all L RRHs. Clearly, the optimum value is that which satisfies constraint (11) with equality for the RRHl using the largest power among all RRHs. With this end, we define two shaping matrices:
] T . They allow the conversion from F RF and F BB to F RF,l and F BB,l (and vice versa). Applying them, we can represent (5) as
The per-RRH power constraint (11) is thereby rephrased as
, and E m is a shaping matrix, e.g.
The sum-rate is maximized when the RRHl generating the largest transmit power and quantization noise variance, LHS of (16), utilizes the entire power budget P tot , RHS of (16), i.e. Ψ 1,l + Tr(Ql) = P tot /α 2 wherel = arg max l Ψ 1,l + Tr(Q l ). We accordingly apply the following replacement of (16) to the objective function of P0:
With this setting, α becomes the optimal normalization of F BB for a given F RF . Therefore, we remove the optimization parameter α in the problem formulation hereafter.
2) Fronthaul Capacity Constraint (12): We assume the entire fronthaul capacity is utilized. This corresponds to the case when the LHS becomes as close as possible to the RHS in (12) . We thus apply the optimal number of quantization bits D * l = C F /(2M l ) to both Q l in (11) and the objective function, when M l is a given value. Consequently, the optimization parameter D l is also removed in the problem formulation hereafter.
3) Unit Modulus Constraint (13): We tentatively neglect the constraint (13) during optimization. Afterwards, from the unconstrained optimal F * RF,l , we extract the phases ∠F * RF,l to construct its constrained version. The sum-rate loss is clarified by simulation in the later.
P0 is consequently reformulated as follows.
The matrix X [k] denotes a matrix without the k-th row of its original matrix X. The matrix X (k) indicates a matrix without both the k-th row and column of its original matrix X.
III. HYBRID PRECODING DESIGN UNDER LIMITED FRONTHAUL CAPACITY
The objective of this section is to provide a hybrid precoding design for P0, which namely optimizes: (i) analog beamformer construction [F RF,l ] ij , and (ii) digital beamformer amplitude scaling factor α for a given transmit power constraint per RRH.
A. Analog Beamformer Design -A Trace-Weighted Approach
We seek an analog beam design based on spatial covariance matrices. Within this subsection, for simplicity we consider the following assumptions. First, we neglect quantization noise impact on [F RF,l ] ij decision by considering C F → ∞. Second, we neglect initially the unit modulus constraints (13) on the entries of the analog beamformers, which are enforced only after the optimal M l and unconstrained F RF,l have been found. Third, we consider a single RRH, i.e. L = 1, with the intention of enabling independent analog beamformer design for different RRHs. Lastly, we consider ZF digital beamformer and unit transmit power allocation per UE, i.e. β = 0 in (3) and p k = 1, which provides more design intuition by analysis. All these simplifications are to be compensated in the numerical evaluation in Section IV.
The key idea starts from maximizing the large-scale approximated SINR given by [10] as
. The last step follows from the harmonic-arithmetic mean inequality [11] , i.e. K/(
where the equality holds for identical x k 's. We hereafter focus on the upper bound (23) as the objective function.
Applying the definition R k = δ k Θ k in (2) with an additional definition of the effective fast-fading covariance matrix
Motivated by the simulation result in [12] , we assumeē k /ē 1 is identical to δ k /δ 1 ∀k = 1, · · · , K, whereē 1 = max k {ē k } and δ 1 = max k {δ k }. We thereby observe our objective function becomes
It is remarkable that the effective fast-fading covariance matricesΘ k 's in (27) are i.i.d. over UEs. Therefore, equal combining ofΘ k maximizes (27), proven trivially by reiterating [7, Proposition 2] .
Recalling the definition (2), we can replaceΘ k byR k /δ k that can approximately be exchanged withR k /Tr(R k ), on the basis of the strong correlation between δ k and Tr(R k ) as shown by the simulation in Fig. 2 . This consequently provides the following analog beamformer design based on the traceweighted combining of spatial covariance matrices. Remark 1. When L = 1 with p k = 1 ∀k, as C F → ∞ for β = 0 with assumptionē k /ē 1 = δ k /δ 1 ∀k = 1, · · · , K, the upper bound of SINR when N → ∞ is maximized by F RF having its columns composed of the M l eigenvectors associated with the M l largest eigenvalues
As in the equal combining method [7] , the proposed analog beam design is free from instantaneous CSI, while additionally coping with different path loss channels by still using spatial covariance matrices.
B. Hybrid Precoding Design
For a given number M l of active RF chains, analog beamformer is set asF * RF according to the trace-weighted approach described in Remark 1. The unit modulus constraint in (13) is re-introduced by simply setting the entries of the analog beamformers to have unit modulus and the same phases as the unconstrained beamformer, i.e. we select F * RF,l = exp(j∠F * RF,l )/ √ N . The digital RZF beamformer is constructed based on the instantaneous effective CSI HF * RF . Its amplitude scaling parameter α is numerically optimized while guaranteeing each RRH's transmit power constraint (11).
IV. NUMERICAL EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed hybrid beamforming in Section III by means Monte Carlo simulations. In the simulated system, we consider each RRHs is equipped with a uniform linear array antenna elements with inter-element distance of half wavelength. The transmit power budget P tot of each RRH is 30 dBm. The average noise floor σ 2 at each UE is set as −116 dBm. For the generation of channel responses, we consider a multi-path channel model with 32 multi-path components. To each of the multipath components, we associate an angle of departure φ i of the ith path for i = 1, · · · , 32, which is uniformly distributed over 
complex Gaussian distribution, with the aggregate variance of all paths being equal and normalized as unity. For ease of exposition, we consider each RRH has equal distance to UE k, i.e. d k,l = d k . Given this, the channel response vector from RRH l to user k reads
, where a i (φ i ) is the array response for the i-th path given by a i (φ i ) = [1, e −jπ cos(φi) , · · · , e −jπ(N −1) cos(φi) ] T and its spatial covariance matrix is
As can be easily verified, the above channel model is a special case of the general model presented in (1) and (2) .
First, we evaluate the performance of the proposed method for design of the analog beamformer as a function of the number M of active RF chains per RRH. In Fig. 2 the sumrate obtained by our proposed method (trace-weighted) is compared to that of a similar method which applies equal weighting to the covariance of all users (equal combining) for two different fronthaul capacities C F = {200, 2000}. As an upper bound, the sum-rate performance of a fully-digital RZF precoder based on instantaneous CSI and operating over fronthauls with unlimited capacity is also presented. Our proposed design outperforms the design with equal combining in terms of sum-rate, especially when the number of active RF chains is low.
In addition, the figure illustrates the impact of RF chain activation on the sum-rate. For sufficient fronthaul capacity C F = 2000 bps, sum-rate is a monotone increasing function of the active number of RF chains M , even after exceeding the number of UEs as also observed in [7] . In this case, activating the whole set of RF chains always provides the highest sumrate. For insufficient fronthaul capacity C F = 200 bps, on the contrary, the quantization noise variance after fronthaul compression severely grows as M increases, and thus activating only a subset of the available RF chains better improves sumrate. We also evaluate the impact of enforcing the unit modulus constraint. As can be observed, the unconstrained algorithm reaches the performance of the bound for sufficiently large M , while the unit-modulus design has a small but significant loss in comparison. The proposed design could be further improved by an additional optimization such as a compensation matrix method in [7] , which is an interesting topic for future work.
V. CONCLUSION C-RAN architecture is envisaged to enable distributed massive MIMO systems. The key challenge to enjoy its benefit is the capacity limited fronthaul links between RRHs and the BBU. We proposed a hybrid precoding design involving a novel analog beamformer that is based on a trace-weighted combining of spatial covariance matrices.
We validated the proposed hybrid precoding design by Monte Carlo simulation. The results highlight that exploiting all the RF chains is not always preferable due to the limited fronthaul capacity. We also observed the effectiveness of the proposed analog beamformer design based on trace-weighted combining of spatial covariance matrices especially for different path loss channels of UEs, as well as under limited fronthaul capacity and/or a small number of total RF chains.
